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FOREWORD .

This teacher's manual summarizes wIt.t the Soil Conservation Service
has learned while helping enthusiastic teachers plan, develop, an di.us.e
thousands of oiltdoor classroOms. We hope that it answ some of fotii

vuestions about the putdbor-clastroom concept. ..
;.

I encourage you to g?4.: copies ofsthe basic references listed in Appendix II
and to add them to your reference library. °

c

t

The Soil Conservation Service has' experienced, professional soil con er-
Vationists in all Alabama counties. They will be, glad to givkryoti fibre`.
information and to help you with your outdoor classropfk; /

o

W. B. Lingle
State Conservatioriist
Soil Conservation Service
Auburn, Alabama
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*-HOW TO PLAN. C)EVELOP., AND U4- ANbOUTDOOR CLASSROOM

*so

WHAT ARE OUTDOOR CLASSROOMS?
two.

An outdoor classroom, as an integral part of the "school site.expands the learning environment beyond th'e- walls of 'the
traditional classroom if is a place where the student, 4irough
guided personal experiences can become aware of the environmentL

O

:

and learn how his decisions and behavior affect the environmentfor either good or bad. , An outdoor classroom consists ofreal soil, real plants and animals, and real problems for
which the student can seek solutions. Asa place for authentic
experiences, it can give the student a real understanding
of the environment and his relationship to it.

II. WHY HAVE OUTDOOR CLASSROOMS?ry

Because the students of today are the leaders of-tomorrow.
Students are dveloping lifelong °habits and attitudes.,
Environmental responSibilify inAlie future as now. mustbe shated by' everyone --not by only trained professionals

.

B. Because outdoor classrooms enrich learning opportuncitie_s
for all\ students . Studentd' who are disadvantaged by either
a lack of books or a low educational environment at home
may be seriously penaii2ed fDy traditional indoor teaching ('
methods. But in the'.outdoorclassroom, they may learn
as easily as other student's. Outdoor classroom experiences
can 'be adjUsted.to all levels of learning ability and to
all mbackgrouncls:

C . Because' outdoor, classrooms give the students opportunity for
real learning experiences, rather than make-believe ynes.
Outdoor experiences supplement indoor education. As
a place for "creatizze lear'niiig, 'outdoor classroom- s ,give

.2,--clepth, 'meaning, and new -di'mepsions tO'lesSons abocrt
the relationship of man to his environment..

Because school: grounds should be examples of environmental
responsibility.: Outdoor clasptooms not only 1p reaychers
teach environrelmtal responsibility, they are outdoor responsibility
because they re9ui e good land Li Panning and development.

. 7
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E Because ,in the long run, Stitdoor classrooms, may be the most
effective means cf-'teaching people how to reach conservator) goas.4,

III. WHAT ARE THE ROLES OE THE TEACHER AND THE SOIL
CONSERVA.TIONIST' IN OUTDOOR CLASSROOMS? .

A. The Soil Conservation Service :SCS) supports conservation
education as an integral part of the curriculum in elementary,
junior high, and high schools 'rind as kart of teacher-
education programs in collegeS and universities. The 4 'N.-
SCS conservationist can make contributions to environmental" ,

educadort.through his technkal knowledge in the conservation
of natural resources. These contributions may include
technical help in developing an outdo r classroom,
information on natural resources, an the development"
of interpretive materials for school u ete "Many other

vagencies and organizations can eit, h help develop
the outdoor classroom or provide materials for use
by both the teacher and students. Some of these are
Alabama Cooperative Extension Service, the Alabama
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources,
and the Alabama. Forestry Commission.

B. For outdoor classrooms to be successful, there must
be enthusiastic local leadership, sually from a teacher
or principal.

It is, of course, the teacher's responsibility to use
the outdoor clastroom in harmony -with the' school curriculum
and indodr studies. SCS employees can, howev r
help with workshops for teachks and help teach
prepay themselves in other ways for outdoor. ectucation.

IV . PLANNING OUTDOOR. CLASSROOM.
t

A. How do we get started?

Cr!

e.e

1. The principal can. appoint an outdoor-classrocim coorcli
riating committee; The chairman of the committee mayibes
obvioUsthere usually N a teacher 9r aparent who has
enthusiasm for the idea. The committee can include;

I ,

A member of the School. board ,. A supervisor of the s and
-.. water conservation istrict
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The principal, The SCS district conser_
vationist

teacher

A mainterfance man

A

The president of PTA -

Students

Resource managers
and employees from other
agencies

If the committee is *appointed
before the school is built,
,th architect should be
included.
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2. SCS tdistrict cpnservationist: and tither resource
.managers6houla Meet with the, conirnittee to exploit:
the assistance availablefroik-ttretti aild to show either
slides or films about- outdoor classrooms.

3. The principal may make the school cooper,ator with.,
the local soil and water conservation district and
ask for help in developing a conservation play!.

4. To be effective, planning must fcflow a logical sequen

a . Determine objectives.

e:
r

;b. P,repare an inventory of . resourc -on the s Frool grdund:

c. Evaluate the inventory.

d. Evaluate alternative's.

e. Make decisions .

C

1. Record decisions that are made.

g. Implement the decisions.

h. Re-evaluate and update the pl

5. Surveying the soil is the first st
.an inventory. Some classes, es
classes, may wish to work wit
while, he makes' the surve-).
slopes, record data, and hel
the site is used for educatio
this, the school ground
an outdoor classroom.

p in preparing
ecially science
the SCS sail scientist

hey, can ineasure
in other ways. 'If

alpurposes such as
lready being used as

C.

6. The Chairman of the coiLittee should assignand
schedule specific jobs Or projects toward developing,
the conservation plan for the outdoor classroom.

7. One 'Project that nearly all successful outdoor classroomsfind essential is the development of a curriculum
guide, giving examples of teaching opportunities
in the 'outdoor classroom arid' telling how to use
them. A workbook for students can be developed,
also.

9
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8. Theo"utdoor. classroom plan may contain large-scal,
rn4,s. .1f'so, the maps can serve' as'. a permanent

.4 'exhibit within the school

B. What are some b s:t consideratiocis?,

Conservation planntng apd ap'plication praveksoil 'erosion use
water correctly, and aictimplislh other envtronnNenialiy.soki.nd
objectives. -Certa.in important factors arc basic to devefop.ng
outdoor classrooms':

.

1., Natural Areas Grass, trees. wadffowers, and
geologic features such as rock ledges already preient
should be protected and develcilied as part of the,tearning

2. Community Eye-App COnsery ion practices, especiallyat
those following natur contours; . landvicaped ponds; and
ornamental shrubs are only a, few of the ways in which
outdoor classrooms can -be made attractive. A teacher
or parent wi,th training in landscape archlrecture will
becvaluable to the outdoor-classroom committee.

..,
_3. Accessibility. To be effective, ,outdoor classroms miAst

be acdessible; preferably, they should be 'located ont

I

-rthe school ground.

.r..,) tt
Yearlong useerf on outdoor classroom by Faro,/es and
l000Pgroups increases ifs volt/a-to the commen,ty.

10
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4. Permanent Disilays .. 'Permanent weatherproof
markers for identifying an.d explaining featuresJ.

)may be needed in the outdoor classroom. Such
aids should not be nailed to trees .because they
damage trees and are offensiye to many people.

5.. Safety. Remember that many students will' be
using the outdoor ElaSiroorn; therefore, include
safety in developing all features.

What are some common pitfallS"?

1. The Science Only Pitfall. Science teachersb may
have the Most .to gain from an outdoor- classroom, ,and it is natural that science teachers take the
lead most often. But froin the beginning, those
involved should seek ways of making the outdoor
classroom serve many purposes and be- 0 value
to teachers of other subjects.- For these teachers,an outdoor Classroom may be an entirely new experience.

,2. We Don't Have the Money. Some qf The most innovative
outdoor.cl-a.ssnooms hive been developed without
public funds. Local service or`ganization-s, businesses,and parents -t.re often willing to donate needed

,manpower and materials or to sponsor fund-raising
events. Imagination, enthusiasm,'and community
involvement can overcome the lack of money.

3. The Limited Vision Pitfall. . Some visualize an outdoorclassroom as, a.specific physical place, ne4tly bound.Irr some cases, a small specific area is set aside
on the school ground as part of an outdoor classroom..
1.3yfthe entire school grounds offer opportunitieso
for conservation edutcation. Avoid a limited view
that excludes any effective area of the total -schoolsite.

4. The Label Everything Pitfall. Labels and signs
are often overdone in outdoors classrooms. .The
student retains les'sons better if he or she has
authentic, meaningful experiences in the outdoors
rather than reads about interesting features. If
needed.; fsatures ;can bi labeled by numbers that
are keyed into curriculuie materials so that teachers.

can carry outdoor classroom experiences over from
year to year withoiit interpretive signs.

11
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Teacher training, outdoor class work, ind site developrnent._
can be carried on at the same time. For e xample,

. ,if 500 tree seedlings are to be planted on an eroded'1......

area; i'Cmay be better to sthedule the work over 5
years. More teachers and students can then learn
isow 'to plant trees. After the first year, students can.

"observe and compare gt:owth and benefit's from trees
planted in previotis. -years . Site development, and enriching

. .experiences can be spread over many years. ,

F What are specific features- that can be included?
I / /The sky is the limit. Here are some 'features that

haVe been included: _

t
.

t.
1. ConservationP ractices-- Diversion ditches,. tree'

planting, grassed waterways, ponds, trail mulching.
sodding or sprigging and all other conservation,
practices that are needed' to protect natural resources
on the site.

.

What Does Co .touring DO?

'3
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Teacher training, outdoor class work , ,a:n d s ite development-_
can be carried on at the same time. For example,

,if 500 tree seedlings are to be planted on an r.i.pcied*
area; it-may be better to schedule the work over 5
years. More teachers and students can then learn
tiow to plant trees. After the first year, students can
observe and compare gt:owth and benefit's from trdes
planted in previous -years , Si re development, and enrichLng
experiences can be spread over many years.

F . What are specific features° that can be included?
,The sky is ,the limit. Here are some 'features that

balie been included:

1. Conservation P ractices' Diversion ditches,. tree
planting, grassed waterways , ponds, trail mulching
sodding or sprigging -and all othei: conservation,
practices that are needed' to protect natural resources
on the site .

lI

/-

'

4

What Does Contouring DO?
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2. Conservationin Miniature Exh:bits Good in
extremely small areas. Miniature terraces,
ponds, forests, pastures, and other Miniature

/;exhibits can demonstrate conservation principles
@3. Living Screens Frequntly, schools are located

near noisy highways/and railroads. A screen,
of fast-growing trees can reduce noise, improve
the/appearance of the school ground, and be
'a part of the outdoor classroom.

4. Garden Plots Gardening is a living demonstration
of the connection between the soil and human
food. Quick-growing vegetables can be
used. Gardening is especially valuable because
some of the younger students do not knoW
the origin of human foods and the origin of
fibers used in man's clothing . "Gardening
on the Contour ," Fi&G-179 ,is available from
the local SCS office. Provision should be
made in advance for ;are of the gardep during
the summer.

5. Pioneer Garden In this garden, plants
that were used in early America can be culti-
vated. These include Indian corn, gourds,
and squash. Scouts find this particularly
interesting because many of them have studie4
Indian culture in their scouting projects.

6.. Cross-Tie' Garden If there is not room for
a real garden, a pen can be made of old
crosgIties and filled with topsoil. (Contractors
are generous about giving a truckload of
soil for such purposes.) A surprisingly
large amount and variety of garden produce
can be raised' in such a small place. For
information on an "adventure garden" for children,
write foriA Child's Garden -Man's Future on
Earth, Reader Service, Chevon Chemical__
Company, 200 Bush Street, San Francisco,
California 94120. Single copies are free.

14
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7. Cotton Patch Every student knows of Eli Whitney's
cotton gin. But how many have picked cotton and I
separated the seed from the lint? After _doing this,
lessons on the'cotton gin will be more meaningful.

8. Grassland Area Both native and introduced grasses
can be included.

9. Compost Heap A' compost heap can be built, on
almost any site. A helpful leaflet, "Mulches fcr
Your Garden," H&G-185, is available from the local
SCS office.

10. Plant Succession Area This is an areajor studying the
various stages of plant succession, starting with bare
ground and proceeding to tree growth. The important
stages that can be shown are:

First Stage - Weeds and grasses both annual and
perennial flourish for a few years.

Second Stage Shrubs and trees..ich as s..umac,
sassafras, and persimmon come in, neparing the way
for the third stage.

Third Stage -"Trees such asred maple, sweetgum, pine,
and hophornbeam ,come in and provide the necessary
environment for the next stage.

Fourth Stage Oaks and hickories with some beech and
ash dominate and continue reproducing until interrupted
by fire, wind, man, or other 'causes.

0 One or more of these- stages can be found in nearby
woodland.

Another form of plant succession can be demonstrated
at the-upper end of ponds where sediment is accumu- its.
lating. This is a good small-scale example Of plant
succession from pond to marsh, from marsh to swamp,
and from swamp to forest.

15
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11. Pioneer Implements Hundreds of old ttirniras
plov.V, harrows, corn planters, and many
other implements are 'stored on farms. Many
can be obtained at little or no expense.
These can be used when studying history
and social studies.

12. A Plowed Furrow Many students have
never seen a furrow such as pioneers tur
in new ground and prairie sod. Hitch a.
horse or muie'to an *old turning plow and.,
plow a shor,t furrow.

4

13. Forest Management This area.shouid be
selected by a forester and be clearly marked
on the plan map. The students should be
in on every phase of managernept-from tree
planting to harvesting. Derno-AfratIons in
proper planting, thinning, and selective,
cutting can be given: Math classes can use
the trees for computiria volumes, heights,
diameters, and for other purposes.

If

- .;ev
.1-low Many Uses for Wood Do You Know? _ ./-

tr.

1.6



,Tree - A sloping cut on ;:i?p of a,tree stump
or 'a section from a large: tree trtInk can be sanded
a.c1 waterproofed with7s-par varnish., If a suitable
stump Cannot be found, a`sect3op of log can be buried
and One end 'used.' The annual growth rings Can be.
Matched with ,local, and national events which occurred
durin.gst,tie the tree.: The events can be listed
on an adjaCentc'c.hart, with ciAtPs aria a tine scale placed
on the stumf;.for matching :he events. The tree should
be as old ts-piossible in order to cover many years.
To prevent craoking and decay, 'paint all $u.rfaces
as soon as they are cut with Polyg/yc61 E 1,000 (Dow
Chemical) ^` e.ricl''Penta (Monsanto) * solutions . The
two preservatives shovild be applied alternately, with
drying time beteen each applico.:icn.

Colorful, informa,tive, and interesting pamphlets d^
tree growth, leaves, tree l'arms and other .1.1..;ecl..s
can be obtained from:

Mr: William B. Bur.r., Director
Advertising and Sates Promotion
Se'. Regis
150 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10017

. I

r

1

N

15. Turpentine Tree Either a slash pine or a longleaf pine
tree can be tapped for' turpennne as Bart of social
studie,s.

'I-fr. 'Fire Lanes Woodland and fields contain dry grass
that may need protection from fire,

17. Hollow Trees Hollow trees nearly always attract
birds, squirrel's, opossums, or other wildlife.

'-frade names are used solely to provide specific information. Men-
. tion of a trade name does not constitute a guarantee of the product

by the U.S. Department of Agriculture nor does itimpiY an en-
dorsement by the Department over comparable products that are
not named.



18. Water A pond, seep, or' spring greatly' multiplies
opportunities for studying water, plant, ;animal
and soil relationships.- If water is nd.talria.cly
present, a pond cz.n be built. refgrolily
the pond should be at least 1/10 acre in size;
but ponds as small .sx 1Ql feet have been used
successfully in small outdoor classrooms
Very small ponds can harbor cattails, pcker-el
we.eds, arrowleaf, rushes, and others Around
the edgg , moisture-lcreing plants such as,
cardinal flowers and liverworts can t14.iva.,
'Frogs, birds, turtles, and plankton can be.
studied in The biology lab. SCS canassist to
locating the pon&site andi_gve technical help.
Local contractors, county cotnimisAiovers, or,
soil and water conservation districts maybe
able to provide machinery and other help!

A spring can be developed if a good bit of
water is 'seeping from the _ground. The water
can be collected in trenches or troughs. and
stored in either a spring or small pond.
This is a good.example of wise use of a re-
source. The soil conservationist can help
in developing the spring or small pond.

19. Island If a pond is built as Part.of the outdoor
classroom, an island can be either left Or built
into it. Plant succession can go undisturbed
on the island; and birds and other small
animals can use it undepnatural, but easily
observed, conditions.

20 Stream and Watershed A stream is an ideal.
illustration of a miniature watershed. Discussion
can include the area of the watershed and how rain
that falls in the watershed runs into one stream
,while that falling outside the particular watershed
runs into another Stream. Students can measure
the flow of the stream in cubic feet per second.
They can study the slowing down of runoff by
vegetation, the movement-of soil by the stream,
and tl,fe deposition of soil in slack areas where
the water slows dol.vn.

3
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Points of interest can inctude the action of water as a, sot I
,builder, the power' of water in soil erosion, the im-
portance of the surrounding watershed, several types of
habitats for plants and animals, and environments- such
as rapids, slack water, pools, and riffles.

21. Erosion Experiment If a slope of 10. to 15 percent can be
located, 6 or 8 runoff plots can ba laid out. -Boards can be
used to separate he plots, and a catch basin can be built
at the bottom ceeach plot to trap soil that moves with the
runoff water. Plots can include.no cover,' grais, row
crops, or strip,croTs.

A

O

,ro

How Fasts DO Soils Tai s)in Water?

10.

litvetted
)

lamp chin,rey ": -: \

6.....oEN
soil / \t, yj sou..

Cloth tied
over end \

\
Quart

Here are swil systems for testing the water retention and drain-
age of soil

of

14
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22. Permanent Sort Displays Students should be
allcilweg to experiment with/soil ctirectly--not
mrery look at it. But'erie.re may be places
w.hee displays can be useful. A sort profile
can be placed into a transparent plate
Oip:e. The pipe can bePlaced in a Note

;,there the soil profile naturally occurs - The
--pipe can then be withdrawn and the soil

profile_ studied.
ti

23. So41Pit A profilia the different layers of sdil
can be demoristrated by using a pit F a ,cross
section of a bank.

24 Soil Thermometers Thermometers can be used
at different locations to measure the effect tliat
grass, gravel or trees have on soil temPeratures.

as,

'25. Elevated Walkway- A board walk supported by
driven poles can be used to carry observers
over a pond,, wet area, orethe water's edge.
This permits observation by many people without-
damage to the area. r

3

'
2 Map Course - For the study of maps and co0..mpasses-,

7

and for making measurements. \

Land'Measurement- Few people can visualize the
surface area covered by 1 acre. One acre'ofland
in a suitable location can be carefully measured
and staked.

28. Geology Wall - This is al v stone wall with various
rocks and minerals cememed to the top. Students.
can bring a sample rock from the different areas'
they visit. Alter a few years,,,a great variety of
rocks will be accumulated,

29. Rock Garden The buil ing of a rock garden by
using native rocks, nat e flower's, and native
plants can be an unusual earning experience.
The rock garde also makes an attractive spot
along a stream.

20
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3 . Weather Station This can be very simpleAtherrnometer,
rain gage, and hygrometer) or itcan.be complex, using,

,equipment such as burning index indicators, barometers,
and wind gages. Information 'on setting tip a weatherf---:-.
station can be obtained from National Weather Service.
U.S. D .partment of Commerce, Washington D.C. 20235.
Writin t.4. the Weather Service and constructing the weather
station can be class project.

:
,.

31. Sundial '-- 'he basis of time and other facts.n astronomy
- can be illustrated by a sun'diai which .,cart be built by %

students from inexpensive material's. Complete directions
and plans are contained in Sundials, CircUlar 902, U.S.
Government. Printing Othce, Washinfnto, D .c: .20402.
Price is 5 cents, per copy. o

.

. ,, . . .
..32. Litter Barrels Artoclasses can decora,te metal barrels and ' AL.

IFmake attradtive litter containers of them. rk here riever
seems to be-enough Titter barrels around.'!.

.k. ...<- t.,

33 Trails Trails can vary . In some places ,,.they should be
wide enough for two or three people to walk abreast (4 to
'6 feet). -In other places, they should be wide enough for
only single file. passage. *spa -wide,enoua for the n i *
study group to assembleee s aild be provided at points of
interest. The surface shouldle able to-withstand traffic.
It might consist of natural cover, gravel, woodchips, Or
even asphalt in high-use areas. Poisonous 'plants along
the trail should be controlled. From a management stand-
point, it may be desirable to have trails wide to
accornmiodate utility vehicles such as jeeps ankl pickup If'

444

trucks.
e-

0 4

34. Mod-Vandalism Signs,- Signs and labels are subject
to vandalism. Jf signs, and labels are used, hang the'm
on days when a particular pa".rt of the classroom is to

ow .be used and remove .them at the end of the day.' In this
way, students can help take care of the outdoor clasSroom.

35. Talking Labels Older students are effective in instrtIcarig ,

younger students. Therefore, older students, perfiap,
as a part of the language arts cspeech and English) classes,
can write informative material about outdOor'classroom
features and,give,4tto younger, students.

.os
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36.0atyral Areas -.A c,ert.in porponiof the
° ,..gtidoor classroom, prefersablxin the most

-remote section, can be selected as a natural
area. $ It should be clearly marked on. the'
plan-map. It\hould conizun no Cleyeloprment
except trails and a feAv benthe5.

37. Fence R4w Habitat If a:fence row ligpreser'it
)it contains many environmental lessOns such
Wabimal.trails, bird nests., shrik&oaches,,
and4he spreading of plants by birds.

,

38. Food and Cover for Wildlife --Site's for
food patches and border plantings c-an be
local and plotted on the plan map . Later,
the Ark 2an be planned and carried to complellom
by puils. -There are numerous native shrubs
and trees that,can be transplanted to produce

.
foocrior birds* squirrels, rabbits, a d other'.
wildlife.

.f *

39. Wildlife ;Shelte,rs Shelter s can.consist
j of either nest boxesf.Qr squirrels marl other

wildlife dr simply hoho.v trees,' rock riles,
and brush pile's. For cbservatiOn, trails
can lead by such elterS.

40. Animal Tracks -..-,,,.Mudflats and sviclb;.r'S
are good places for, studying ariihkal tracks.
The surface can be smoothed,,in' late. afternoon
and casts can be made of the tracks found
the next morning P

41. Bee Tree A bee tree can be created
placing a<svarm'of bees in the natural crevice
of a hollow ,tree . In this type of project,
it is necessary to et techniCal and others
assistance from scperienceebeekeeper.
Remember that e sling;cari be' fatal,. N

42. Beehive Bee trees are des_irabte, but.they
are rarities ork. school grounds. Althost
any school, howavei-!with enough space
can have a beehive. Again-,fan experienced
beekeeper should supervise thii.

s.
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43. __Birdbath Birdbaths are simple but they are effective;
\,specially where faciiities are limited. A dripping-

bucket birdbath is s-atisfactory. Water drips from the
bucket onto a flat rock, then, runs into either a concrete
pool or a sunken lid from a garbage can. The bucket
can.be suspended from a-tree'limb.

44. Bird Feeders Building bird feeders and placing them
on the school ground is a very popular feature. of
mosf outdoor claSsroorns. Blueprints for feeders are
available from SCS , the Cooperative Extension Service,
antfrom garden clubs.

45... Domestic Animals If there is room, ahorse, calf,
sheep, pig, or goat can help teach lessons in conservation_
and many other subjects. Your school can keep a
ewe that brings a lamb each spring. Later the ewe
can be sheared 11,x an experiencedf,armer. The wool
can be 'carded an actually spun into thread on a spinning
wheel. students can. help feed and care for the animals.
Adequate supervision and humane treatment are required.

18

46. Council Ring A shady, quiet gathering place is appropriata
for teaching many outdoor classes. Tree surgons or city
utility maintenance departments usually can be persuaded
to. 'donate logs cut into short lengths to serve as benches*
for a council ring. A carpet can be made om either
wood chips, or pine-bark. .

V: 'HOW ARE OU TDOOR CLASSROOMS-USED?

The value'oran outdoor classroom may be obvious toleacherS
of science and social studies. But a teacher of mathematics ;.
domestic science) and other subjects mayA.,sk, "What's in
it for pie, or what's in it for my class?" The folloWing list
of Utivities will help answer these questions:

' A. Science
ee

4.

-04 Rt,

1. Animals 174s

a,.. Compare animal life fourid in a woodland community
with that foimd in a stream or pond.

4
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b. Record both the kind and numbAr of birds that visit
a bird feeder or are either seer. or heard in the out
door clas om.

c. Obsery ,and describe the b a vior of br rds

d. Seep a record of mtgratory birds, especially the
time of year they visit the outdoor classr6om.

. ,

e. xamine a).i.i.mal tracks found tn the soil.

f. Identify and examine plant land animals that help
.decompose dead animals, and plants.

g Identify-and cotrtpare animal tracks.

Make a. count Of small animals fOund near the outdoor'"
classroom.

Analyze the 'material found in nests and other protective
shelters of animals".

Keep a record of animals observed near the. outdoor
classroom during early fall ahcl-azi_dwin.ter.-..,

j.

k. Confine insects in glass jars and study them. Insects
can also be mounted awl displayed to comparie and '
contrast characteristics.

2'. Aquatic Studies

a.. Analyze physical and chemical characteristicsof
either,,a stream or pond (pH, rate of flow, sedimenta-
tion, 0

2 '
CO 2' and surfaceancl depth temperatures).

b. Study aquatic life such 'as fish, frogs, salaranders,
crawfish, mollusks, insects, and others.-

eo"

ta*
c. Compare aquatic life near the outlet of the city sewer

plant tvh that found at points some distance above
and below the outlet.

l'amtestk
d. Make counts of bacteria'in the water.

24
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A. Chemistry

1
a. Test soil. :0.

b. Apply firtilizer.'
c. Test either pond or stream water for dissolved

oxygen content.
d. Monitor ai- and water pol lution:-

I ...

4. EcolOcry:

a. Study the web-of life, the water cycle, and all.,
the interlocking relaebnships of organisms to -

their environment and to others of their own
kirid; o

., ,.

b. Study the effect of pollution and other man-made
problems on environment.

c. Study plant succession.

5. Home -Economics%

a. Practice gardening and outdoor cooking. f
b. Plant shrubs or trees to beautify the school ground.
c, SfThrearb-16-Wild plants such asipokeweed,

dandelion, and wood sorrel-
.I. 11

Are All Soil Particles the Samd Size?
f1

.

. i

1
4

o

it

4.1',....

Said . sill. clay are groups of parades Individual Orticls.-
.. -0"", vary reatly in size See cMgram

....---" ..tY

.............../' )1,,,,9 CLAY.
4/, .. less than 1 72 500 inch ,,-

'-OARSE SAND
; 50 to If 12 Inch

Sand. silt, and clay are designaborzs based on sites of mineral
`mimics. The texture. of soil is deterinured by the blend of these
various sized particles plafraln shows particles enlarged about
30 wiles. _

. .. .
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6 . 1, Geoio.gy and So:(s . II!, ;
t' -\, A .

a. -Determi=ne the different and,kinds of soil an classify)
* :

."- them accogrdin-, to ,.thir-char.acteristics . :,,o..

b. Test soils for acidity, alkalvni4, potassium, and
r-phosphos. .

' c . Analyze Sea:In-ex:tar); geologic formations.
.. i

d. Firid Ireas
tit
oe# which soil erosion is occurring and-

-: lai d ermine. causes of erosion.
4 .

..

_.. e.\ Collct rocks fronv-s.Prearnbeds and classify their:.

"r
11", Study soirtemperapture at differentodepths and fist

fac rs that influence soil temperature.
1J.

g. Compare the depth of topstl at different locations
,and in diffjrent drairiagisTI-ays.

.,

h. Examine varioutrita for fo ridfdr-elop

,

A if , .

method of cl sifying the
4
foss . -

....4 t, , .
-' X

. .
i

,) samplesi . Compae th
.

moaunts of organic matter in soil .

.

,-5
- i r

.H4oNd. Does Mulch Prevent Siii-Losg?

5*
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7:- PlantS

.

a. Survey, classify, and compare plants that-
grow.46 wooded areas, albrig streams, and
in open areas.

Mg

.
tr

Find evidence on plants of either insects or
diseases,. Or bOth .

c. Loeate flowering, and' non flowering plants

.:
d. _Locate green and'non-green plants,

. Re.cord the different kinds of trees' in the outdoor.
classroom and list their common characteristics..

?

Compare Methods by tvhieh plants in. the outdoor
tclassroOm Scatter:their seed.

.

in 'different plant communities, mark off small
?Jot's: about *-1 yard square: In the. plots., compare

4. types'of 'plant and animal life, the amount
--ground to that eov'ered by, vegetation ,

11 htintensity,,,temperature, soil moisture, .soi.l.
ecompa,ctntSs-,

-and water absorption,irat s.
a 0

. .istinkate, the Ages of living trees and.the-amount
ft kater given off by a particular,tree,though.

transpii-adon. , t

f .

ti

s".` a'In aabandoned fields., identifyaribus stages ,

of plant 'sucCession and comjare types of vegetation
in each:

<,_

3, Prepare a vegetation map of the outdoor classroom.,, .
-'%1'

..;;
i .

`.
.
k4 Take pictures of plants, espeCially for students

interested irj. photography.'
,,/,' .

1. Make a c ollection of Seeds and recorcrthe environmental
,,z, .

- ill' , conditions under'which each is found. Determine -,.

....-.-- I . their requirements-for gerinination._ .
-.

4

s
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m, Make a study of plants that can be used for both
tood and dye.

n. Make a study of poisonous plants.

o. Plant grasses, flowers, shrubs, or trees.

S. Vocational' Avicutture

a. Help plan
,

, i I - .
, . ,

conserva-
tion
sures. '\

and apply

\ \ \ \
.\,

.-
%. ri `',//e,---1// ;:1/>, s.

, \
;(/

..1

,

11 !--------in' l:\. : f..-:

, .

b: Practice
land
judging,
forest
manage-
ment,
fishpond
manage-:
ment, and
other types of resource management:

Measure 'the- Slope of a Field

Study the value of nattiral areas, good farmi g
practices, and habitat management for wi,ldli e.

6-9. Weather

)a. Launch helium-filled balloons to follow weather
fronts and jet streams. Place the name and address
of the school inside the balloons so that the information
can be returned.

b . Plan and operate a weather station., Compare temperatures
at different places in the outdoor classroom. Make
weather forecasts.

c. Compare different kinds of clouds and relate them
to weather conditions.

d. Determine acidity and alkalinitty of both stream
water and rain water.

28



e. Keep records of air pressure, and relative
humidity and :late then) 5o kinds of weather

.B. Mathematics,

I. Measure heights and diameters of trees

2 . Measure distances.

,ft3. Compute the surface area of irregularly shapea
areas.

4. Prepare cohtour maps .

r-""5. Measure slopes and eievatiy.

6- Compute the volume in different trees

C. Social Studies

1. Examine the area near the outdoor classroom
and.list ways in which man- has disrupted
nature.

2. Identify state agencies and local 'authorities
who help control pollution and Write to them
for information on pollution.

3. Review both city ordinanceS and state laZvs'
relating to the control of pollUtion.

4. Phc5fgraph examples of pollUtionin both
the neighborhood and community.

5. determine the economic value of w ilcl plants ,

especially for medicines, foods, and dyes.

6.- Review published material and make a N.vritten
report on the origin of your town-
originated a..nd why.

4

7. Studyra nearby histOric site.

.,8. Write a report on the visit of a famous person
to your town..

1 \

r
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9. Investigate the uses and abuses of public lands./

D. Language Arts

1 Learn the meaning of wogs that are c:onmonly
Used by those who write or speak on the
subjects of enviranmenti'cology, and conser-
vation. Make the wo nd s a part of yoUr vocab /A ry

2. Find out why certain animals and plants were given
their names. *Example: The ovenbird is named
for the shape of its nest.

3. Write a theme4escribtng an environmental experience-such as the beauty of the outdoors, the abuse of
nature by man, and the waste of natural resources.

4. Identify and desibe natural sounds in the out-
of-doors such as bird calls, wind, rainfall in a
forestj_and a waterfall.

5. Write articles on pollution-in the community for
publication in the .schoOl newspaper.

6. W;ite a descriptio of the region as it will appear
in another 25 dears 'f manocontinues to abuse natureat the present fate:

,.

8.

Make field-notes of important, unusual, or interesting
things observeB 'irhile outdoors.

Make a.list of old superstitions and sayings aboutthe out-of- doors .

9. Choose s.ornething that appears at first to be ugly-7;
for example, a snake or an insect; then, describethq object after looking at it carefully.

.

10. Write a play concerning man's. activities and their
effects upon the environment. ,Activities should
include thoe th-at have'both good 'and,bad effects.
Have students perform the play -they learn quicklyby acting.

*.11. .Older students are effective in teaching younger
students; therefore, they can write inforMative
material about features in the outdoor crassroom
and present it to- younger students.

A
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E. Art

1. Make either pencil or charcoal sketches of plants
in: the outdoor classroom.

' %,

2. For decorative bouquets, make arrangements of
dried_ grasses and other plants.

3. Take photographs in the-out-of-doors, with
emphasis on either color or black-and-white.

4. Use pebbly, seeds, or plants and create pic-
tures on a ab of wood. -

5. Help develop a landscape plan for the outdoor
classroom. Use native plants.

F. Music

1. Compose songs or t allards based on outdoor
experiences.

2. Sing songs about nature;

3. Observe natural rhythms and sounds.

G . , Shop

1. Build walls and walkways.

2. Build birdhouses and feeders.

3. Build signs if needed for nature trail's, interpretive
displays, or for other uses.

I

H. Physical' Education

1. _Practice hobbies such as archer, fishing,
id and hiking.

2. Play Indian games and other outdoor games.

3. Study outdoor'health and sanitation.

31
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I. Health and afety

1. Identify edible ,plan' ts.

2. Identify poisonous plants. I\

Practice commqn first-aid.

Learn the safety rules for hiking.

27

15. Identify potential safety ha.2ards in and near the outdpor
classroom. Determine what is needed to correct
the hazards.

J. Journalism Nearly all high schools and many junior.
high schools publish school papers. The reporters are
delighted to cover the development of outdoor classrooms
and ,activities associated with them.

K. Clubs Camera clubs can document activities. Ecology
clubs, 4-Hclubs, FFA, and others can actually sponsor
and develop parts of the, outdoor classroom.

L. Quotations A class can select appropriate quotations.
and place them at various locations in the ovtdoor classroom.

ivi>..,i'latuie by the Square Yard A.plot of ground, 1 yard
squaDe, can be set aside in an open eld,on the edge
of woods, or in deep woods. Many lesso in conser'vati n
and ecology can be taught, using this plot o oil with
its plants and animals.

Make a Conservatifin Corner

32,



APPENDIX I GLOSSARY

,-e

0'

Adaptation: An inherited characteristic th ;t improves an organism's
chanc's for survival in a particular habitat.

Algae: The simplest of all green plant forms, having neither roots,
stems, nor leaves.

k.

Annual: A plant' that -completes its life cycle from seedling to mature
seed-bearing plant during a single growing season and then dkes.

Biofr.c community: An association of plants and animals living in a
common area and having effects on eachother.

%'1

Catkins: The inflorescence of a plant, consisting of a spike bearing
only pistillate flowers or only st inate flowers, whiAah, eventually
fall from the plant.

Climate: The average long-term weather conditions of an area, including
temperature, rainfall, humidity, wind, and hours of sunlight.

Climax community: The relatively stable community that represents thend result
of succession under edsting conditioni of soil, climate, and other .

environmental factors.

Community: All the plants and animals in a patieular area that are
bound together by food chains and other it'errelations.

Conservation The use of natural esources in a way that assures their
s continuous availability 'to future generations; the wise use of

natural resources:

Decidtious plants: -Trees and shrubs which shed their leaves in The fall.

bioecious: Plants which are of one sex, having the male and female,,,
elements in different individuals.

4

Eco'logy: The scientific study of the relationships' of living tlgs
to one another and to'Flieir enVironment.

Ecosystem: The combination of the biotic community interacting with
the physical environment.

1a
Ecotone: An area of transition between one type of habitat and Another;

the, ecologist's term for a fransitibn zone.
. ,

,
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'Energy flow: The process through which energy from the sun is
passed from one living organism to another.

Entomology: The scientific study of insects.
Environment: An they external conditions surrounding a living thing.

Evergreen plant: A4plant which keeps its leaves in the fall and
loses them gradually throughout the year.

Exotic: A plant or an animal that becomes established in an area where it
is not native.

-

Floodplain: Low-lying flatlands bordering a river and made' up of
sediments- carried by the stream and deposited during floods.

F lod chain:/ A series of plants and animals linked by 'their food
relationships.. A mosquito, a mosquito-eating frog, and a frog-

.

eating bird fOrm a simple food chain.'

Food web: An interrelating system of food chains. .

Fungi: A gitoup of plants lacking chlorophyll, roots, stems, and leaves.
Some fungi are of importance as decomposers of organic matter.

Genus: A group of closely related species. All cottonwoods, for
example, belong to file same genus.

Habitat: The immediate surroundings of a plant or animil; the living
place.

r
Hibernation.: A prolonged dormant or sleep-like state that enables an

animal to survive during' the winter in cold climates.

HuMus: Submicroscopic organic particles resulting from thi, decomposi-
tion of dead plants and animals.

Incomplete metamorphosis: The type of life history characteristic
of certain insects, such as 'dragonflies and grasshoppers, in
which there is no pupal stage. Instead; the'immat insect Itt
or nymph undergoes a series of gradual changes 4s sforms
into the adult.

Invader: A plant that grows on bare, usually disturbed soil.

ih
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Larva: An active immature stage in an animal's life history,
its form differs from that of the adult. In the devero
mosquitO, the larva, is the "wiggler"; ir. the butterfly it i
caterpillar; and in the frog it is the tadpole.

using which
t of the
the .

Metamorphosis: A change' in, the form of a living thing as if matures ,

especially the transformsation from a larva to an adhlt.

Molt: To shed a body covering, such as the ex.ternal'skeleton of 'an insect.;

Nutrients: That which provides nourishment and promotes growth,
usually in the, form of inorganic elements or organic substances.

Organic: Pertaining to anything that .is alive, ever was alive. or produced
by a plant for animal.

pergrazing: Excessive' feqding on the vegetation of an area by wild pr
'domestic animals. Overgrazing results in serious anel often
lasting damage to the area's ability to support desirable plank life.

Pere)- rinial: Any plant that continues its growth from year to year. In
perennial herbs, the parts Above ground die in the fall and are re-,
placed by new shoots in the spring.

+.1
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APPENDIX II BASIC REFERENCES

A. Reference material available Iron) nearly all county offices
of the Soil Consezivation Service

'11, Slide Talksiy

"Outdoor Classroom Ideas"
"Outdoor Classrooms--Where Do

2. USDA publications:

Go-From liere?"

Teaching Soil and Water Conservation -A Classroom
and Field Guide, PA341

Outdoor Classrooms on School Sites, PA975

liEnvironments Education in AttionAn SCS
Environments Quality Aid, reprinted from "Soil
Conser\vation Magazine." -

.."-
B. Film: "Ari Approach to School site Development," for rent

from the National Association of Conservation Districts;
Environmental Filti Library, League Cityp Tex'as_,77573.

< .v
C. People and their Environment, a set of eight curriculum

guides on conservation education. One volume is
"Outdooi- Laboratories." Availatle from J. G. Ferguson

.Publishing Company, 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
,_.Illinois s 60602. Price is $3.40 per volume.

;..

D. Ten Minute Field Trips, an illustrated teaches
guide to short ecology field trips for elementary.e.ades.
Available from the same source as ".,6". above. Price is
$4.85 per volUme*.

.P..
.

. ..
E. Urban Environment, Grad9is.K, 1, 2, and 3. 'Contains a

curriculum guide to Conservation education speCifica4 for
teachers of early elementary grades in urban areas. Atonable
from the same source as "C4' above.. Price-is $4.85 per volume/

ky
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t,f F 100 Teaching Activities In Envirofimen1 Eclucatiop,
a publiCation containing over 100 activities in environ-
mental aslucatjon. It is 'designed for students in grades
kindergarten through 12.- each activity classified
according to grade level, subject matbarf environmental
concept, and environmeptcal problem. The pucpose
of each activity is stated, and the student is referred
to either more detailed information on the activity or to
variations in it. Available from the ERIC Center for
Science, Mathematics, and "Environmental .Education,
1800 Cannon Drive, 400 Lincoln Tov;e1-, Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

G. Teaching Activities in Enviionmental Education, Voluni II,
a follow-up publication of "F1'-pbove. lentailis 11)8
additional activities.

4

H. Tips and Tricks in Outdoor Education by'Malcolm D. Swann.
This 184-page book contains 13 chapters some of which are
conducting field experiments, animal studies, nature arts
acid crafts, outdoor recreation, and weather.' It is available
from Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc., Danville,
Illinois 6.1832.

.1
I Outdoor Educa,tillin Equipment by Russell E. Bachert, Jr. I

and*Smersbn L. Snooks. This 197-page book contains
aids for teaching sobjects pertainiiig to the out-of-doors.
The aids are inexpepsiveand easy to assemble? Published

lor by theAnterstate Printers 'and Publishers, Inc:, Danville,
goiIllinois 61832.

J. Envircirri!nental Education and your School, Site by Donn.
Paul Werling. This handbook., defines a pro'cess in which*
the student body, school- persbnnel, and the community are
involved in planning and developing the school site as a

. "green island" for use by both the school and the community.
Published by Open Lanes Project, Chicago, Illinois 60604.

K. Ten educational cartoon 14oklets and accompanying teacher's
guides . The booklets are':

1. "The Story of Land"
2. "The Wonder of 1A7ater_tir

. "n Help Keep our Land Beauti ul"
4. "Making a Home for Wildli on\ the Land"
5. "l o-Od. and the Land'! ,. I*
6. ,Working Together fo a Livable Lane
7. "Plants--How they Improve our Environment"
8. "The Earth--Our Home in Space,,___

37



9."Plants, Animals and Man Sharing the Earth--An
Ecology Story"

10. "Pioneers of Conservation in America"

Over a million of these booklets are sold each year.Children and grownups alike enjoy the booklets which' are
printed in comic book format bu have a powerful environ-
mental message. Prices range_ from 8 to 30 cents for each

'I booklet and teacher's guide, depending on quantities ordered.
Order from Soil Conservation Society of America, 7515 N,E.
Ankeny Road, Ankeny, Iowa 50021-. j

L. A Child's Garden by Chevron Chemical Company, PublicRelations, 200 Bush,Street, San Francisco, California
94120. An excellent guidebook for gardening on schoolgrounds.

4ff
M. Manual for Outdoor Laboratories by the National

Association of Biology Teachers. Available froth
Interstate Printers and Publishers Inc. , 19-29
No. Jackson Street, Danville, Illinois 61832.

N. Outdoor Education on your School Grounds--An
Action Approach to Better Teaching by Norman F.Marsh. It is a manual for junior high school-teachers.
Available from the Resource Ageacy, Office of Can -,
servation Education, Sacremento,' California 95814.

-AO. My Land and Your Land, Conservation Series, publishedby the National Wildaife Federation, 1412 Sixteenth StreetNV, Washington, D.C.,20036. The series contains ideas,for outdoor studies and conservation projects. The series
contains four parts:

"Would You Like to leave Lived When -- ?"
(Grades 3, 4,5). 4

"Raindrops and Muddy Rivers"
(Grades 4, 5, 6).

.

"Plants and Animals Live Together"
(Grades 5, 6, 7).

"Nature'skBank--The
(Grades 6, 7, 8).
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P. Man and His Environment, an introduction
4itto-using environmental study areas. Availably

from National Education Associf-tion, 1201 Sixteenth
Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.

Q. Conservation Education: A Selected
Bibliography by Joan rva;a1 and araia
Mticizer , _published by 'e Conservation Eciu- .9
cation Associavion. One of the most complete
bibliographies available today . It is especially
designed for teachers. Available from
Interstate Printers and Publishers, Danville
Illinois 61832.

R.

T.

Trail Planning and Layout, B-4, National
Audubon Society, InfOrmation-Education
Bulletin No. 1, National Audubon kociety,
Nature Centers Division, Nev York, New
York 10022a'?

Manual of Outdoor Conservation Education ,

B-3, National Audubon Society, NanireCenters
Divqion, Information-Ed4ation Bulletin #1,_
Neweork ,'New York 1 022.

Manual of Outdoor Interpretation , B-6,
Information-Education Binletin #1, National
Audubon Society, Nature Centers Division,
New York, New fork 10022.

U. A Nature Center for Your Community,
Information-Education Bulletin #1,
National Audubon Society, Nature Centers
Division, New York, New York 10022.

V.' Environmental Education Act (P.L. 91-5161
Handbook on PreparingirroposAls, published
by U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, Office, of Education. noCuments criteria
and information required when applying for a
grant to be used in developing an outdoor
environmental project.
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GeneralAefe°rences:

aga.zines, periodicals,

4

p

1

9.
National Wildlife
.Natonal Wildlife Federation,
'1414 16th Street, NW,
Washington,D.E. 2.0015

Newspa pers

Ranger Rick
National Wildlife Federation

16th SW NW
Washington , 20015

Curious l3aiuralist
Massachusettd Audubon( Socieety
Lincoln, Massachusetts 91773

YiSurnat of 0 ta.bor Education
Editor:4 George Donaldson
Box 299 ..
Oregon, Illinois 6 1061

Environmental` Education
'Editor: riay SChoenfield
Box 1605 .0
/y19.did6n,, Wid-tonsin 53701-

Environmental Education Bu11et-11i
Nationaf Park Service`
Wedtern Region

° 450 Go41en Gate AraLe..-Cue/ San-Francisco, California 94102

The C. F. Letter
The Conservation Foundation
1250_ConneCticut Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036'

COnservation Vistas.
- U.S. Forest Service
P.O. Box 3613
Portland, Oregon 97408

fl Environment Maga(ne
438 North Skinner
St. Louts, Missouri 63130

5,

utdoor Teacher
e Illinois Univpilsity

. .. '606 1/2 So/Uth Marion '
... Carbonda1- , Illinois b2901

0

p
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;',Ve:* '
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V'

Conservatioh News
,_ -National Wildlife Fpderation

1421 16th Street, NW .

Washington, D.C. 20036

Conservation Edt.eaS-ion Newsletter*,..
Editor: .Edward bolder
1,,hAt.aesources Agency
1416 Nirith Street
Sacramento, California 95814

2. Either free or inexpensive materials are available from:

National Audubon Society
Nture Center Division
1130 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10018

National Wildlife Federation
1412 Sixteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC. 20036

Superintendent of Documents
Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20036

Cons ervatiokfoupstation
1250 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washt6g ton , D.C. 20056

Forest Service
U.S.-Department of Agriculture'

`Washington, D.C. 30350

Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Department of the Interior
Washingtori, D.C. 20240 ,

The Wilderness Society
, 190} Pr,..3.rsisylvania Ave., NW

Washington, D.C. 20015
. .

Nati9nal Parks Association
1701 '- 18th Street, NW
Washington, 17 20037

National Parks Service
U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D D.C. 20240



i

.

Soil Conservation Service
U.S: Department of Agri-Culture
Washington , 20250

American Forest ;Institute
1619 Massachusetts Ave: , 1TW

Washington, D.C., 20036

Alabama Department of Consqrvation and
Nattral Resources
64 No. ynion Street
Montgomery", Alabama 36104

National Association of Conservation Districts
P.O. Box 855
League City, Texas' 77573

Alabama Forestry Commission
513 Madison Avenue
Montgomery, Alabama 36104

Bureau of Land Management
U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240
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APPENDIX Ell

TEACHING AIDS

. 1,5
NN '17

THE TREE - -

L I F E GIVER'OF THE FOREST

Trees--life givers of the fo'rest

Trees benefit, mar,

Leaves of trees-
,

Bark of trees,

TREES -LIFE. GIVERS OF THE FOREST

1. Trees provide homes for.anirnals. They provide animals with
protection from predators 'and weather.

2. Some insects live in trees and their food comes from trees.
Certain birds and other animals in turn , eat the insects
that live in trees.

3. Mosses, lichens, and other plants either live in trees or .
on them:

4. When they-die and decay, tees enrich the soil. .A fallen
tree, especially one that is partially decayed, offers many
opportunities for teichin.g. 'In all probability, lichens can
be found on the bark. There may be holes made by
squirrels, woodpeckers, or other animals, These attest

FALLEN!.. TREE to the many fundtions of
trees in the "web of life .".

Worms, insects,

holes numerous other

10 .
..

small animals, and
fungi can be observed

1 i ch en in their important

alive. roles as decomposers.
,, Although the fallen

4'1

tree is dead, new
1 1/V:. ,. . - '4 -, growth may tie coming

''-. . 47-
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from the roots. If so, the new growth affords the opportunity
of obse'rving and discussing one of nature's ways of pelt-
petuating a likri'ng thing .

Actinides,

I. Diicuss the animals and plants which a're directly related
to a. particular tree in the outdoor cla.i4room. List the
animals that live in trees, preferably a separate list for,'
birds, insects, and mammals.

2. Discuss the tree's ageand estimate how long it will live.
Discuss decomposition Of dead trees arkci list plants and
-animals that are important decomPosers.

'wood products
17

TREES BENEFIT MAN

A-2 .

Too often we overlook the ways
in which trees benefit man.
Benefits are both esthetic and
functional. Trees provide us
with shade in the heat of
summer and with shelter in.
the cold of winter. They pro-
vide us with paper products
which we use So extensively""
and with many other useful
things such as desks, chairs',
and handles for tool,s. Some
trees provide food in the form

of nuts',, fruit, and other
,products--for e3tample,
pecans, apples, and maple
syrup.

Activities

1. From his earliest. days.
on earth, man has used
trees.. List the uses he

- has made of them since the time that most men. lived in caves'and
other primitive shelters.

2. As stated earlier, we use many products made from trees. Make
a_list of those, at home and at school that are made,froxi either
trees or their by

. 44



3. Discuss the-importance of trees, wood, and their,by-products to the economy of the conrnunity,.county,state,
and region.

LEAVES OF. TREES

Trees make their own food.. The leaves gather energy'from thesun and along with water and nutrients taken up by the roots,
make food for the treeS. In this. way , trees and all other2green
plants differ from animals---nimais cannot ,make their ownfood. Leaves have many different shapes and characteristics.These vary according to the species of trees on which they.
grow. Variations in shape and other characteristics ofleaves help in identifying trees.

Trees are of o kinds--deciduous and evergreen. Deciduoustrees shed m s't of their leaves at one time, usually in the ' '-fall. For th most part, they are bare during winter Ever-green trees, on the other hand, shed their (leaves gradually
throughout the year. They remain green the year round.

Activities

1 'Collect leaves from different kinds of trees and.notice Their'differences such as veins, shape, size, and color. Identifythe trees from which the leaves were collected.

palmate

VEINATION

'-J

.P`arallel pirAate
2. In the fall, study and observe the shedding of leaves from

deciduous trees.

0

0
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deciduous -evergreen

BARK OF TREES
'

The bark is very important.. bf protere--t.'ne tree somewhat like
our skin protects us, The tree's vital growth cells lie just
under the,bark. They need protection from ,physical-damage
and from insects, .and diseases.

Bark can be used in identifying trees.because each kind of
tree has a different kind of bark. POI- example, the Bark of
a yellow-poplar is different from thatt of a hickory, an` oak,
a sweetgum, and all other. kindS of trees in the area.

Activities

.Study the

2. Study the
° of trees,

bark of trees and its importance to thrzi.

different color,s and patterns on the bakk

V
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B. ROOTS' AND RINGS.

Trees and roots

TREE ROOTS

Growth rings

Tree growth and history

. 4-

''..-.7:-j------"--L-c''--,-_------ ---":1;?..
....,../,..--

.._/--
...1r. ..0 / ..."-iii,o,,, ______: .....,...

\\,.///i - ----..,\-,-
,._

Roots are vital to trees. They absorb water and nutrients
from the soil. In the presence of sunlight, the leaves combine
the water and nutrients.with other =elements and make foodfor trees. {This is an example of iYhotosyntheps.) Roots
enable tree. to stand upright and to 1.vitlistand normal win
In some Place especially in dry Places, the roots of cer
trees grow straight down until they reach moist spit. But ).\_the roots of certain other trees are shallow. Thy spread
out fairly close to the top of the ground, esp9crally in damp
places.

The root system of trees contains three major types of roots"
primary roots, secondary roots, and root hairs.

Primary roots. are the largest roo ts. They are
connected directly' to the trunl.

2; Secondary roots branchoff the
primary rooms ,

. .3. Root hairs are the smallest. :They are
found an both primary and secondary
roots. Robt hairs absorb most of the
water and'nutrients from which the
leaves make food.

47



Many people compare the root system with the part of the tree
above ground. Actually , they are about the same size. In
additibn, the primary roots are comparable to the trunk
and main branches: The secondary roots are comparable in
size and number to the smaller br3,ncla-esand twigs: and the
numerous, small root- hairs are comparable to the leaves.

Note: Colorful, informative, and interesting pamphlets gn
tree, growth, leaves, growth rings,
are'ayailable from:

St. Regis .

150 East 42nd'Street
New York, N.Y. 1.0017

and other subjects

1. Observe other plants and their root
systems. .CoMpare root systems
plants in dry areas with root systems
of-plants in wet azleas. Discuss whether.

.;or not root type is related to the amount
of moisture available to plants or
wiet'her each species of plb.nt has the
same kind of root system:4

Investigate the various root systems
and discuss their development, collect
different kinds -of roots from plants
around the school, home, neighborhood,
ncl munity. Label and preserve them.

3. Have s udents- code three types of roots (primary,
secondary, and'rbot hairs) and deterrnin, which is most
efficient in absorbing water and which aice better for storing
large amounts of cdba.

4. ,Discuss ways in which 'man uses the different types of roots
to improve his living conditions.

GROWTH RINGS

Every year, a tred adds a growth ring just
Actually, it isalaYer.of wood. It repres n
by the tree during the year. ,During sprint
.is rapid, walls of the .growth cells are thick
liglztin Etolbr; Gro th is slotO during sump
walls are thin at th t time, and'the wood

t

Oa

4 8,

der-tliteJ bark.
e growth made

whe growth
anch e tvood is

and fall. Cell
k.
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The age of a tree can be determined by cd,nting the
growth rings on its stump. Often, the rings reveal
other-interesting information, also. Width of the

, rings varies from year to year, depending on'growing
conditions. They'are wider during years of rapid/
growthyears when plenty of water and sunlight
are available. They aretthinner during years of
poor growth. Some reasons for poor groWth are
diseases, insects, lack of water, and lack of space.
FreqUently, scientists read the stories that rings
-tell. From them, they learn much about things_
that occurred long before man started keeping
records.

B-3

Growdi ringp are only one of the interesting ways
by which nature makes, accurate records of
happenings. There are many others.

Activities

1. Have student's determine the age,of a tree by
counting the growth rings on either, a stump
or a log.

2. Discuss the width of growth rings and have
students write a report on growth condinons
during the life of the tree. Ih the report,
have them list factors that could have caused
changes in growth.

3. Discuss the season during which trees -grow
most rapidly and have students list reasons
for rapid, growth during that season.

4. Compare the growth rings of hardwoods with
those of softwoods,. Discuss the structure of
their growth rings, rates of growth, and
environmental effects such as wind, altitude,
moisture, and growing space. -

TREE GROWTH AND HISTORY,. ,

.
After the age of a tree is interesting
events which'occurred during its ,4edme can be'
Cris bussed. Among the events that can be di3cussed
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are: 1. The population of a wellkno n, neaby town whefi
the tree started growing-- er the town in w4ich
the school is located or the couty seat is suitable;,

2. The use that man was making of the school site at the
tine the tree started growing;

3. The diameter of the tree at the beginnings of World 'Ways 1%,
and II; . .

4. Diameter of the tree at the time of Lindbergh's solo flighp
across the Atlantic;

114..

5. Diameter of the tree when students were born;

6. Diameter of the tree when students' parents were born
.and others. These discussions, will be both interesting
and educational, especially for history -Classes.

Either a tree stump or a section,of fog can be used for studying
growth rings. If a sectionof lokis used, one end should be
buried. The log or stu'mpi selected should be as old as
possible so that growth over a long period of time'can be
studied: 4.> °

To prevent cracking and decay, paint th p of the stump
and both ends of the log as soon'ai they:are Cut: If not
painted, they won't last log,g-.

,

Use one part of penta: co centrate';'miiced With-itine pans of
mineral spirits. For'be coat.
Applications should be ea.ry. 'APpri'r thelfii'S coat as s orf
as the tree iscut and the "hinge"' pplythe
second coat in about 2 week or after firsf-coat has
dried. if the stump or rog.n ds additional smoothing,
it should be smoothed after th firfst coat dies andbefore-
the secohd application. Apply the second c8ail,nabout

'2 weeks or after.. the first'coat Ills dried. ,Apply the third
coat in abolit 2 more weeks or a, el- the second coat has driedt

4
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C. GRASS: AND G.RASSHOPPERS.

Grass.es

Grasshoppers', mosquitoes and insect hab'Ttia.t

J.

/--

---

t.

GRASSES

Beneficial and harmful insec

$

The rass family is the most widely distributed
and b far e most valuable family of plants known
to man. Grasses are man's primary source of
food, both directly and indirectly. Cultivated
grasses such as',wheat, oats,..,ad`corn provide
him with flour for bread and rain foi-# Cereal.
Many domestic animals feed upon grasses. They,
in turn provide man--ith a variety of foods and
products such as meat, milk, ice cream, wool,
and leaiher.

Grasses also carpet the-land, thereby preventing"
both water and wind erosion. The Dust Bovi,of
the 1930's resulted from man's failure to recognize
the importance of grass in preventing erosion.

Corn is Alabama ost important cul-
tivated grass. It is the State's most
important gran crop, also. Actually,

\orn is a gift rom the Indians; The
The Indians, se, had no well
equipped agricultural research stations.
By modern standards, they knew very
little about breeding plants. But over
the centuries, they took-a wild grass
and made it into an aristocrat among
cultivated crops. They did it without
the aid of laboratories, greenhouses,
and other facilities and equipment
commonly used by moderrilant. breed-
ers. ir

4
4

The Indian used only his patience,
unaided eye, bare hands ,imagination,
and dedication . He selected the more
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desirable mutations; and by doing so for a long time,
domesticated`cornone of our most valuable grasses.

Besides corn, other grasses of importance. to agriculture
in Alabama are bahia., barley, bermuda grass, Dallis grass,
fescue. Johnson grass, millets (many varieties), oats,
orchard grass, rye, wheat, and others .

Lawn grastes commonly used in Alabama are berrnuda,
centipede, St'. Augustine, zoyzia, and others.

Many of the wild grasses are important for grazing and pre-
,venting eroSion.

Activities

C -2

4

1. List the common.grasses in the area and indicate their uses.

2. List grasses that are important to man in various parts of
the world and in the United States.

3. Write a report on the importance of grasses to man. In' the report, dicuss ways in which grasses contribut'e
both directly and indirect!, t man's welfare, especially

providing food and clothing,

GRASSHOPPERS, MOSQUITOS, kl\ID INSECT HABITATS

western

wheat -grass

A warm grassy field or meadow provides mach different habitat
for insects than does a' shady wooded area. And each area
supports different kinds of insects. The grasshopper, for
example, prefers the warm grassy field; the mo'squito, on the
other hand, prefers the shady wooded area.

The grasshop er has atough
outer covering which enables'
him* to withstand the direct
rays of summer sun. His
green and broNim coloring
blends well with kis sur-.
roundings and helps conceal
him from his enemies.

VG*
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Unlike the grasshopper, the mosquito is rarely seen in warm °grassy fields, especially in mid -day .° The mosquito dehydratesrapidly in warm sunny areas . Therefore, for the most part, themosquito stays in moist shady places..

a warm grassy field into a moist wooded area, hechange in the kinds. of insects. Why?. Because
insects, like all other living
things, haVe definite habitat
likes and dislikes. Some insects
prefer dry areas with low-
growing vegetation; others
prefer moist areas with high-
growing vegetation.

As one
notices

goes from
a sudden

MOUTH,

butterfly
sipping

C-3

PARTS

grasshopper Activities

. mosquit
,, sucki,

chewing

'habitat and way of life. Ways should include color,'mouth parts, abilityto fly, and ability to climb.

1. Count the grasshoppers in a
Small grassy field.

2. Observe the protective colOration
on a grasshopper and discuss
the importance of color to the
grasshopper.

3. Discuss ays in whi insects
are especially adapt to their

4. List the different kirids of insects fou d in a warm grassy,area a ddescribe the characteristic habitat of ch. List those found inmoist wooded areas -and describe the characteristic habitat of each.
BENEFICIAL AND HARMFUL INSECTS

One must carefully watch insects at work to fully appreciate their value2( to man. Here are. some ways in which they are beneficial:

also.bring soil to the surface from the deeper layers, .thierby improving;'soil texture and buryingslecaying matter. The grubs or larvae ofinsects that feed on wood--certain beetles, ants, termites, anddtiny insects such a"s the springtails--Are Anstantly at work tearing

Some insects improve the soh. Air enters the soil through holes
.made by ants, grubs, beetles, and wild bees. Burrowing insects

53
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to pieces leaves, twigs , and trunks-of fallen trees. This
I returns the wood .to the soil vihe're i, pruvides nutrients

for other plant growth. it A

Stime trisects are of value to man because thy catch and
eat harmful insects. Among these are the dragonflies,.
damselflies ,,aphis-liotts, ground beetles, and lady bird
beethes. Other-a ,.arethe ant-lions or doodle bugs, robber
flies, tiger beetles, and ants.

,Ttle -dragon fly is beneficial because it catches and eats .
',mosquitoes.' Its highly develope eyes and speedy flight

enable the dragon to catch in flight niosauitoes and other
small insects on wh it feeda.

The praying mantis is an odd-looking relaliVe ofthe grass-
hopper. It is about 4 inches long. and can catch,bhold, and
eat large insects: he name comes from' the attitude that the
praying mantis assu .es as h.h rests or stalks his prey.

Both the young and adult lady bird beetles, kill and-'eat
various soft-bOdied insects ..)'heir combined action in
destroying eggs and young of destir-uctive aphids; scales,
and other soft-tbodied, plant-feeding insecfs is of great
Value to those who raise crops and flowers,*

Insects are of great value as pollenizers of plants. zany
ser maSikind in this mray---thrips, butterflies, ants., sltieed es ,
fr wasps, and bees. About 5d se,ed and fruit cropseither
d pend on honeybees or yie more 'satisfactorily bbcause,of
t ir presence. Re white clovers, onions, most varieties
of applesi- sweet cheeries, and plums would be barren without
insect p011inators.

Silk originates in the spittle ofan insect. To a large e ent,
silk is being replaced by mean-imaderfibers. But silk prodUction'
is still important in parts of thewOrld--China, Japan,
lincl the Mediterranean region. In'China and Japan-, thousands
of families care for silkworms as part of their daily activities
during the Summer.

Many otter insects are beneficial, but many a e harmful also.
Some are both beneficial anegarmful. For exa ple, the Til,t7
fly maggots, after they have-helped'dispose of dead enimals
may become disease-bearing flies.'

.
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In the opinion of mcsstPeople, the grasshopper and mosquito
are harmful to man . The grassll'op pet, may feed upon plants
which provide'man with et-thee food oraothing. The bite of
the mosquito annoys man. And sometimes the mosquito -h-a_nsfers
parasites to.man and to animils upbn which man depends,
The parasites that cause malaria and ytqloyi fever in man and
the dreaded heartworm in dogs are examples

In addition to tlie grasshopper and mosquito, other harmful
insects are the boll weevil the. bollworm, the pea weevil, the
chinch.lotig, bark beetles, subterranean termites, roaches.
cattle grabs, hou:seflie5, army worms, screw worms, and it'Dthers.

As his life becomes moire complex, man must itensify his
search for ways to improve his living conditons'. Better
methods of-controlling harmful insects is only one of man's
current problems. How can he. either control or eliminate the
.harmful ones '\+,vithout.harrning the. beneficial ones? How cao he .;
reduce harrn'ful insects and at the sine time have fitfle or no
effect on naturaCtod chains and food webs, -including those
that involve roan himself? These are some,of the questions for
which research is seeking suitable' answers . There are many
oth4rs.

141.

Activities t

I. Discuss beneficial ihd harmful insects.

2 'Make a list of beneficial insects and indicate ways in which
they are beneficial.,

3'. Make a list of harmful insects and indicate wayS i which
they are ,harmful.

. .
4. Discuss advantages and ct)sadvantages of using insecticides,

Determine whether or not insecticides are being used in the
area served by the 'school. If so; determine the ptirpose for -?

which they are being used.

5.- Make a written report on either the honeybee or the boll,
_weevil: In the repqrt, discuss both life hrstary and
economic, importance.

55,
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D, THE t-10.NARCE BUTTERFLY

The Monarch Butterfly

Both moths and butterflies belong
to the insect order, Lepidoptera.
The-monarch butterfly is a color-
ful member; anct,like the rest of
the order; it undergoes complete.
metamorptiosis.- Other insects,
such as, the grasshopper, which
do not hive complete metamorphosis
make an interesting contrast. In
any c.,ase, insects make fascinating -

subjects for nature study. They
are numerous and easily ob-
served in any environment:
They are both interesting and
educational.

df%

, ,
---5 I-
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The monarch is more, widespread in America than any other butterfly
and is also one of the best known varietits. Frequently, the larva or-caterpillar stage can be found on milkweed plants. Milkweed is the
only plant upon which the larvae feed, and they are usually foundfeeding on the underside of the large rubbery leaves.

By having complete metamorphosis, the monarch goes through four
distinct stages of development which are egg i-larva;pupa and adult:
Development takes about a m'onth.. It starts with the laying of an egg on'the underside of a milkweed leaf. This stage of development lastsoil Or 5 days. The z(tonarch Usually deposits only one egg per andi\never more than three per plant. -This prevents a catastrophe fro
wiping out her' whole brood. The'eggs are minutely small and pale

,green. They resemble dew drops.

Afte; 5 days or more the egg hatches and the larva stage begins as a
very small caterpillar:- For 12 daIrs, the caterpillar eats continuously,
both night andday. It stops only occasionally for rest. During this
period, it molts several times. Each time it molts, its size increases. Soon.
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it is 2 to 3 inches I.6ng. By then ,.'the striped caterpillar is readyto begin its pupal stage. Its color 1,..sitoye110,.v, black:and white.

When the caterpillar is,ready to pupate, it
leaves the milkweed plant, traveling up to
300 feet in search of a twig or leaf in some
safe place. It then spins a tiny drop of
silk from glands in its moutk. The silk
is used to attach the caterpillar's tail to
the plant. From there it hangs head
downward and curled up, forming a
capital "J" . Shortly thereafter, the skin
splits away and theernerging pupa or

r chrysalis hardens in the air. It remains'
dangling from the support by the :hread-
like attachment.

t

'

D-2

pupa chrysalis

The monarch chrysalis, unlike most other
butterfly chIfges, is beautiful. It is
smooth, waxy, and of the richest-shade of
green. It is decorated with sevet'-al brillant
gold spots. According to many naturalists,
it is one of the most beautiful objects in nature.

During the next 2 weeks, many tAnsformadons
take place inside the chrysalis. Near the end of
this period, the

2-

chrysalis begins t.6 turn black
and orange, the color of
the forming butterfly in-
side: Shortly, thereafter,
the butterfly emerges
leaviqg its hollow shell
behind. For'the next 2
hours or more, fluids are
pumped into the wrinkled
wings to niake them rigid.
and strong. Shortly there:
after, the Monarch is Off
in flight.

During thefirst 3 days of
adult life, the monarch

spends most of its time
feeding on flower nectar.

. After then it'feeds only
occasionally z

caterpillor on milkweed
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As fall approaches , the monarchs gather and head southward in. rpass
migration. They follow several Migration routes across the United
States. In the,spring of the following year, srorne return to .

lay eggs and to spend the Summeri months. .

This ha,t been only a brief summary of the monailch's 'life, but it
can serve a. useful purpose. The story of metamorphosis is fasci-.
riating, especially of the 'monarch. aut many other common in--
sects ha >e lives 'just as interesting as that of the monarch. Many
of these can befound and studied on the school ground:.
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LIFE THRO1JGH A LENS

Stud er4-s can see 'more In the outdoor class-
room if they ha.ve aie to help the eye.
Binoculars are especially useful for observing
birds and other animals that cannot be
closely approached. Hand lenses are also
good for close-4p study of insects and for

s, studying, ihe 'tiny parts of-a. flower. But
the inic_roscope is probably the most

revealing of all. Even tlle, simplest microscope opens up an entirely
new world

It is di ffict.11to use 4.microscope in the, field, of course. For that.
reason, micrdsCopes are rarely taken to the field. Instead, malErials arecollected 'n the field and brOught back to the Classroom for viewing.

If the outd or classroom contains a small pond or if a.creek runs
through th school ground, these offer excellent possibilities for
e:kplorin the rnicriscopis world. Many one-celled animals and smallplant an be captured in the,pond or creek, pladed ill a jar, trans-

.ferred to a glass slide, and viewed through the microscope.
.
To obtain good samples, use three or four jars) 'Take Samples f+cim,the surface of the water , just under the surface, at #ie middle. depths,
ari,_trom the bottom. ty doing so, a wide variety of life from the
different micro4ornmunities ire the. water are more likely to be found .Organisms foucid in the different samples can be compared.

Collecting

1.

4

Use ciearLjars and lids. . ----%----,------
..- 1 . \t, ?4 \In obtainingra sample, close the jar ... 1,,

and lower it to the desired depth. fiber.. Mk ,'1\ p
, , N

slowly open it, capturing 'material at
that depth.

3. Avoid upsetting water while taking
simples. especially from ponds .

. ,

.4

duckweed

0
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spirogyrc.

vorticella

4

diatom

4 When takmg samples from the
bottom, Add decayed matter
and some mad -

5 When taking. samples from the
surface, Pond scum and duckweed,
may be encountered. if so, add
them to the far with the pond
water because a.world of'rni
croscopic life lives around
them.

IDuckweed. A nlicrohabitA. surrounds the
small filamentous rootlets of floating- duck
weeds. The roots, less than z inch long,
hang down under the water. They are
shaded and proteLted by ,the small leaves
overhead. Here many "organisms such
as diatoms , _filamentous blue-green algae, and
vorticella are_ found either stuck to or Wound
-around the roots.

SWogyrais a common filame,ntous green
alga found on the surface of poiwle and
lakes . It is the most common form of pond,tscum and can be easily.yiewed through a
microscope with a. magnifiCation of 150.

,s

Volvo% is a green, alai, also . But it is
very diffei-ent in -form from spirogyra..
It consists of a large. hollow Sphere made
up of a colony of cells. Each cell has
an eyespot an two flagella . flagella.
beat, volvox rotates and rolls through
water. It is not as easy to find as some
of the other pond organisms , but its beauty
is certainly ith looking for.

Diatoms are tcroscopic
yellow-green ga.e.. They have unique
shapes resem ling inani; ((Objects ,

such as apillb x. Most acorns can be
seen through a icrosco. e with a.
magnification o 300.

A
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euglena

.r

cyclops

/

paramecium
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Euglena is a plant, but it can be.
classified as an animal becatise of
its ability to move independently.
Euglena is common in ponds that
contain a great deal of organic,
matter. E4glena may give the water
a. bright green color. It has a.
singleflagellum and a conspicuous
redeyespot.

Cyclops are small crustaceans that
are very common in ponds . They
nave antennae about as long as
the trunks of their, bodies . . They
feed on algae, bacteria, and organic
debr:Is. They are about a twelfth,
Of an inch long.

9
Pararhecia are one celled animals
that feed on algae, yeast, bacteria,
and decaying organic matter. They I

'have many small flagella that
propel th ,pm through the water!%
They can easily be observed through
atnicroscope with a magnification
of 50.

r



F. 131RD 'FEEDERS
Birds have di e basic requirementsfood, cover, and
water. Food wits both the number aid vapiety of birds
on any Alab ma areas

for most birds, food is more abundant (luring spring, surniner,and fall. It m b'ecorne critical during winter.'

wlyS of o-ioviding food fcni birds. One of
5 with feeders. Feeders are especially
r bring/it-1.g birds close in around homes

es, ryartieularly during late ea3l, winter, and
tli4 after birds become accustomed to feeciers,
thiOughout the year even during periods

of food abun ance.\

There are man
the best ways
recommended

I and SChoolho
early spring.
they vi-sit th

Oird feeders re available from pet shops, department:store's,feed and seed dealers, dind other places. Many types are
available. The most common are a tray or' shelf, a self-
JAW:kr ar hopper, a. small wire-Mesh container, and a, .
Cavity . The latter includes such things as a coconut, alimb, or almost any container into which a small hole can be
drilleda small tincan with a liole iri one end iS

Self-feeders and wire-mesh containers are9generally re.ccirrr
mended because they reduce waste and pretect food from a'2 droppings. It is not ftecessary for feeders to be expertsive.
and elaborate. Students can build their own.
be, constructed durable

/
\ /

1 /

(-,--
er

I

t\
.\(

l
Food hopper

materials.
They Should

Weathei vane feeder, pivOtson poststo keep open side
downwind.

Washers

, (roof detachable)

JAI

toconutlhell with one end
sawed off, a perch installed,
and a crew eye for hanging
from tree limb by wire. Fill
with suet, nuts, seeds,
other suitable foOd.

62

Shk log
hor on
4,4e makes
natural
feeder.
Pack l"
holes with
suet.

Hardware
cloth suet
holder.

Wind vanec.
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feeders in the open where the
birds can see and be seen. Protect
f4eders from climbing animals by sus-
pentling them from a thin overhead
support such as a tree limb. Feeders
may also he placed on a post tha't is
either covered with sheet metal or
has a sheet metal guard such as a
joint of stove pipe to discourage
climbing animas.

To protect birds from northerly
winter winds, place feeders on the
southern or southeastern side of the
schoolhouse or an evergreen. thicket.
Place th/m.several feet from such shelter.. This allows birds to
the open where they can watch for danger while feeding.

Here are some foods alai are readily eaten by various birds:

F-2

Sheet metal guars to help
protect feeders from clinlb-s
ing animals.

Woodpeckers- -Suet, cracked nuts, corn.

be in

SaysSuet, cracked nuts, corn,- ==peanuts, sunflower seed.

Titmice, chickadees., nuthatches -Suet, cracked nuts, shelled
and broen peaiyrts, sunflower seed, bread crumbs.

4ockingbirds, catbirds; thrashers, hermit thrushes, robins--
Cut 'apples and oranges, currants, raisins, bread crumb's.

Starlings- -Cut apples, currants, raisins, suet, corn, shelled
and broken peanuts, scratch feed." '

__T;

Juncos, finches, sparrows,-- Scratch feed, millet, what
screenings, siall seed 'mixtures, bread crumbs.,,,

I ; A ).
Grins, fats, nuts, and fruits are,the main foods that attractOpirds.
_Almost any of them can be successful. Grains are the easiest:to put
into feeders,'and they attract the greatest variety of birds.- Mixture's

\, are better than:a single kind of fopd. Nuts sho*uld be tracked, but the
meat need not be extracted. 'Large fruits such as apples and oranges
should be cut into smaller pieces. Make only a few foods aVailable at
any particular time and plaCe. Put food into feeders-at regular inter-
vals and discard spoiled food.

The four main foods;- grains', fats, nuts, and fruitsmay be cpmbined in
a food cake. Here is a recipe for combining them: Mix, 1 cup of bacon
grease or any other grease that solidifies, 1 cup, of,tugai-, and 5 cups
of water., Boil this mixture: _Then, add 2 cups of cokmeal, cup of .
flour,s4and 2 Pups of cold water. Make smooth by stirring

1.
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, until thick Then, add 1 cup of

raisins,:sieds, orAut means as .

, des1 red. .. Pour into pan; keep in

refrigera.tor, and slice, dff as
needed.

.4 e - / .

HUmmingbOrds are
I

easily attracted
Plo- season. Merely tie a few strip's
of red or °tar* ribbon around a
cluster of.three or four test tubes.
hang tubes on a stake or among

"seCIrubs. Keep tubes filled with
cigar- water. lake sugar water by

mixin&' one pirt sugar with three
4 parts wa.er. Check tubes often.

lliumning irds seldom approach empty
tubes. ,

. /
E

' Ai trolley feeder is recommended for
ibring09 birds, loitfiin a frw feet
of a window. It is,a roofed tray

. suspended on tight wires between a'

window,011 and a tree or post.
Put food into the feeder at the
window Sii,11! Then, pull it by -a

4 hand to the far end where birds,
are mo eapt to find the food and
become djusted to feeding vritffout
fear.' Ater they become accustomed '
to the f..2edc,r, move it closer to

the silO Repeat until birds are
feeding- close by.

Several feeders are psualli better
than a single one because certain'
birds tend to drive others away'from
a single source of food. 'Several
feeders 111Notend to' increase the
variety of birds because a single
jocation may not be suiiqable for all
.species.

4

F -3

Red or
orange
ribbon

1

.1

O

Test tubes ,
filled with

"sugar water
attract
humMingbirds. .

Tra.ined per nnel in the local office
%.of the-SoirTonservation Service can
Dive ybu more dnfgrmation on bird
feelers. Mare it0p4ation is avail-
able also, from the County Eftension

Chairman, Alabama Department of Coh-,
servation and Natural Resources,
National Audubon Society, Alabama
OrnitholOglieal Society, and others.

4

Xtrolley feeder suspended
on wires is...virtually cat-proof.
By drawing it a little nearer
each day, birds can be coaxed tt
right up to the window.

4
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